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Food shelf-life extension is important not only to foodmanufacturers, but also to home refrigeration/freezing appliance companies,
whose products affect food quality and food waste. While freezing and refrigerating both extend the shelf life of foods, food quality
deterioration continues regardless of the preservationmethod.This review article discusses the global fish market, the composition
of fish meat, and the effects of freezing and thawing on salmon quality.

1. Introduction

Consumer preference is vital to sustaining any food commod-
ity including the fish industry. Since 1961 international fish
intake has increased as fast at 3.6% per year [1]. Whether
locally caught and consumed fresh or distributed frozen,
the health benefits of adding fish to the daily diet has
impacted consumption [1]. Atlantic salmon (Salmo Salar)
shows cardiovascular, cancer inhibiting, and joint health ben-
efits mostly due to the presence of omega-3 long-chain fatty
acids, eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), and docosahexaenoic
acid (DHA), some of which are essential and important
nutrients for human body [2]. It is also a highly oily fish
known to be low in mercury, like tuna, catfish, and cod
[2]. Therefore, the quality of Atlantic salmon is important
for palatability especially for frozen fish [3]. While freezing
will slow the biological, chemical, and physical deterioration
of food, degradation of food quality such as color, texture,
enzymatic activity, lipid oxidation, and ice crystal structural
damage still occur. Many researchers have reported that fast
freezing results in rapid ice nucleationwithin the intracellular
areas of food products creating smaller and more uniform
ice crystals causing less structural damage to the product
[4]. The denaturation of the protein is one problem caused
by slow freezing with protein denaturation-dependent upon
temperature [5]. Freezing at low temperatures provided small
ice crystals which increased light scattering and absorption
across all wavelengths in the visible region [6]. Several

researchers showed that freezing even in the short term
changed physical properties such as weight loss, color, and
texture of the Atlantic salmon and other types of fish [7].
Long-term frozen storage leads to slow deterioration in the
quality of salmon which can differ due to the storage temper-
ature. Biological and chemical reactions such as enzymatic
activity and lipid oxidation have a significant impact on
fish quality during long-term frozen storage [8, 9]. Lipid
oxidation decreases the sensory quality of fish and fish
products and is influenced by handling and processing of fish
which can also impact nutritional quality, texture, and color
[10, 11].

Freezing preserves quality allowing an expanded dis-
tribution range for raw fish; thus research into different
freezing methods and their effect on quality is important to
the seafood industry. Quality measures affected by freezing
include changes in color, texture, water holding capacity,
and intracellular/extracellular ice crystal growth effects on
structure. Faster freezing rates maintained structural quality
and lowered chemical activity of Atlantic sea bass, Atlantic
salmon, hake, chicken, and other types of meat [12–18].
However, there was a threshold-freezing rate after which an
increase in freezing rate did not impact overall product qual-
ity during storage [19]. Therefore, more research is needed
to find a balance between maintaining food quality, while
maximizing energy efficiency of household and commercial
freezers.
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2. Global Fish Consumption

Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) is amigratory fish foundwidely
in the northern Atlantic Ocean and adjacent freshwater.
During the few past decades, it has become an important
marine fish species in food markets (Figure 1).

In 2012, the total harvest of Atlantic salmon was 1.78
million tones. As the largest species of edible salmonids,
Atlantic salmon can be prepared in many ways such as smok-
ing, grilling, and sushi. Atlantic salmon processing industry
requires high quality salmon, especially for sushi consump-
tion. Inland farming of Atlantic salmon occurs in Norway,
Chile, UK, North America, andNew Zealand/Tasmania (Fig-
ure 2). Recent data showsNorthAmerica has become the sec-
ond largest Atlantic salmon market in the world having only
37 present of entire demand fulfilled by the harvest of its own.

Salmon is harvested and frozen in Norway and South
America and then transported to North America by cargo
ship. Generally, freezing of Atlantic salmon is necessary
according to both industrial procedures and federal legis-
lation. However, processing and retail establishments have
a high demand for fresh Atlantic salmon and the shelf-life
of the fresh salmon is an important factor influencing the
salmon industry.

Worldwide fish consumption per capita in 1960 and
2015 was 9.9 kg and 20.4 kg, respectively [20]. According
to FAO, fish consumption will continue to increase in the
coming years and is predicted to increase to 21.8 kg in 2025
which is equivalent to another 28 million tons of seafood
[20]. The greatest increase in fish consumption is expected
to be primarily in Asia and developing countries leading
to an increase in world trade [23]. Fish consumption in
developing countries is predicted to increase by 57% from
62.7 million tons in 1997 to 98.6 million tons in 2020.
While in comparison, developed country fish consumption is
estimated to increase only 4% from 28.1 million tons in 1997
to 29.2 million tons in 2020. The consumption of salmon in
the United States varies by species, product, origin (domestic
and imported), and type (wild and farmed) [24]. The average
annual total US salmon consumption from 2000 to 2004 was
284,000 metric tons and was comprised of 105,000 metric
tons (37%) of Pacific salmon (chinook, sockeye, coho, pink,
and chum) and 180,000metric tons (63%) of Atlantic salmon.
US consumption of fresh salmon over the same period was
63%, while canned salmon was 16% and frozen salmon 21%.
In addition, 68% of US salmon consumption was imported
and 65% was farmed [24]. Total US salmon consumption
increased dramatically from 130,000 metric tons in 1989 to
more than 300,000 metric tons in 2004 [24]. Part of the
reason for the increased consumption is due to perceived
health benefits from regular consumption of fish which
include protection against human pathogens [25], reduction
of heart diseases, and risk of developing dementia, including
Alzheimer’s disease [26].

3. Proximate Composition of Fish

The proximate composition of fish is in the range of 16-21%
protein, 0.2-5% fat, 1.2-1.5% mineral, 0-0.5% carbohydrate,
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Figure 1: 2012 Worldwide Salmonids Harvest (species).
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Figure 2: 2011 Worldwide Salmonids Harvest (place of production)
(created from [20]).

and 66-81%moisture [27, 28].However, fish of various species
do not provide the same nutrient profile to the consumer [29]
and the nutritive value of a fish varies with season [30]. The
major component in fish is moisture which is a determinant
of the value of the products, sensory attributes, and shelf-life
in fish [31]. To reduce moisture or drip loss during frozen
storage and thawing, the commercial fish production has
improved the retention and addition of water to fish during
harvest, processing, and storage. However, water addition to
make up for moisture losses and excessive extraneous water
addition for economic gain can negatively affect quality and is
fraudulent [31]. Protein is the most predominant component
in fish other than moisture and most finfish muscle tissue
such as salmon consists of 18–22% crude protein [32]. Fish
protein has a complete amino acid profile and high degree of
digestibility [33]. The third and fourth major components in
fish are lipid and ash. The total lipid and ash content of fish
varywith the size of the fish andmay also varywith the season
and habitat from which the fish is harvested [34]. Fat content
may vary widely due to fish species, muscle, and how a fillet
is cut [35]. For example, the fat content of Norwegian salmon
fillets ranged from 11% to 19% [36]. Fish oil contains a high
amount of polyunsaturated fatty acids (omega-3 fatty acids)
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Figure 3: Salmon fish fillet in longitudinal section, beneath the
skin, to present the W-shape of myomere and the two muscle types
(Figure 3 is reproduced from [21] [under the Creative Commons
Attribution License/public domain]).

which can decrease the serum cholesterol and prevent heart
diseases [37, 38]. Moreover, fish provide a great source of
vitamins andminerals such as vitaminsA andD, phosphorus,
magnesium, selenium, and iodine [20].

4. Fish Muscle Structure

Fish have a distinctive muscle structure that rapidly degrades
postmortem. Fish structure can vary based upon species,
seasonality, maturity, and living environment but have a
similar red and white muscle structure (Figures 3 and 4).
Fishmuscle can be structurally divided intomyotomes,which
are separated by connective tissue called myocomma or
myoseptum [21]. There are red, white, and mosaic skeletal
muscle groups, all having different functions. Red muscle
represents around 30% of fish skeletal muscle and is the
primary muscle type involved in highly aerobic activities,
such as swimming. Red muscles contain high levels of lipids
and are subsequentially subject to lipid oxidation, especially
in fatty fish, such as Atlantic salmon. Trimethylamine oxides
are also foundwithin the redmuscle that can be enzymatically
or nonenzymatically degraded, resulting in products such
as dimethylamine (DA) and formaldehyde (FA) [39, 40].
White muscle makes up around 70% of fish muscle structure
and is associated with anaerobic activity. White muscle more
readily reduces glycogen to lactic acid than other fiber types
[41]. Finally, mosaic muscles are muscle locations in fish
where mixtures of red and white muscle coexist. These areas
in fish muscle are seen more frequently in fatty fish, such
as Atlantic salmon. Both the lipid oxidative capabilities of
fish muscle and chemical side reactions between lipids and
proteins causing protein aggregation and denaturation are
linked to muscle structure activity within Atlantic salmon
contributing to quality change during short- and long-term
storage [42].

5. Quality Measurements Affected by
Frozen Storage

Major physical and chemical attributes that change during
freezing and frozen storage in fish are color, texture, enzy-
matic activity, lipid oxidation, and ice crystal structural dam-
age. Most studies on Atlantic salmon and other types of fish
show physical changes during freezing (short-term effects),

Myoseptum
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dorsal adipose tissue

Pink muscle

Abdominal cavity
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Figure 4: Organization and distribution of muscle mass on a
trout cutlet (Figure 4 is reproduced from [21] [under the Creative
Commons Attribution License/public domain]).

such as weight loss, color change, and structural/texture
changes because of ice crystal nucleation and growth [6, 7].
During longer term storage, physical attributes continue to
slowly deteriorate; however, chemical characteristics such
as enzymatic activity, lipid oxidation, and microbial growth
become increasingly important factors affecting meat quality
[8, 43]. Because of the difference in quality that short- and
long-term freezing effects can have on products, studying
both phases of freezing is necessary in determining the effects
on Atlantic salmon.

5.1. Weight Loss. Weight loss by ice sublimation has been
widely studied [4, 17, 44–47]. Freeze and thaw weight loss for
salmon decreased with faster freezing rates [4, 17]. Weight
loss within frozen and thawed salmon occurred because of
damaged induced by ice crystal growth during the freezing
process [17]. There has not been extensive research on freeze
loss specifically as a quality measure in weight loss analysis,
as drip loss (thaw/cook loss) is more common. However,
with ice crystal poremorphology studies, the freezing process
transfers freestanding water molecules into a uniform crystal
lattice unit [13]. Atlantic salmon or other fish frozen at
higher freezing rates freezemore quickly and retain structural
integrity in the intracellular muscle structure since more and
smaller ice crystals are formed resulting in fewer freestanding
or thermodynamically unstable water/ice molecules. Salmon
placed in higher temperatures freezers freeze more slowly
and as a result accrue larger, less uniform ice crystals. As ice
crystals form in extracellular and intracellular areas around
fish muscle structure, cell membrane damage causes less
water to be bound within the muscle structure [13]. Thawing
can further damage meat structure and the period during
which the damage from slow freezingmanifests itself. During
thawing ice crystals melt, and if formed intracellularly or
aroundmuscle tissue, moisture would remain within the fish.
However, samples with cell membrane damage cannot retain
unbound water [4]. Air blast freezing caused greater drip loss
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in Atlantic salmon compared to faster freezing methods such
as pressure shift freezing [17]. Muscle fiber shrinkage will
also cause higher drip loss during freezing, which occurred
in salmon samples frozen more slowly [48]. When water is
frozen slowly and unbound from muscle structure, muscle
fibers retract due to dehydration of concentrated proteins and
minerals [49]. Unlike with pork as reported by [50], salmon
freeze and thaw loss were statistically different between
treatment samples during freezing/thawing.

5.2. Color. Color or appearance is a physical attribute that
can change during freezing resulting from deterioration at
the food surface, although changes in pigment appearance
can be due to both chemical and biological actions. Color
can affect product perception without affecting nutrition
or flavor [42]. Different forms of color analysis of food
products are available to predict consumer acceptance and
track color changes in frozen products [51]. Fish appearance
and color originate from meat-water binding properties and
pigmentation within the skin or meat surface. Depending on
the fish species, pigmentation can be oxidized resulting in
darkening or fading. Salmonmeat has a pink pigmentation in
its natural state andwith freezing; the pink color tends to fade
[42]. Fading or increase in lightness is related to ice crystal
formation during freezing [6]. Higher freezing rates form
small, more numerous ice crystals within salmon, which then
reflect light more intensely. Slower freezing rates form larger
and fewer ice crystals in salmon, resulting in light refraction
and a darkening effect of the meat surface. To analyze
color changes in products the International Commission of
Illumination (CIE) proposed a universal method in 1931 to be
used in analyzing color. This method distinguishes color into
three different tristimulus values. More recently the Munsell
system simplifies quantifying color even further through a
multidimensional method. L∗, a∗, b∗, h, and C readings
can be quantified and compared. L represents the overall
lightness of a sample. a∗ value denotes redness or greenness
in a sample, while b∗ value denotes yellowness and blueness.
Hue (h) and Chroma (C) values are derived from a∗ and b∗
values with hue expressed in radians or degrees of the angle
within the color space and chroma as ameasure of intensity as
distance from the achromatic center of the color space. Color
analysis can indicate surface degradation of product and color
difference value (ΔE) can be helpful in distinguishing the
difference between storage treatments.

The number generated from this equation can be used as
a comparative value against a control sample and utilizes L∗,
a∗, and b∗ values to express sample color difference. Studies
on freezing Atlantic salmon and other varieties of fish have
shown similar results with a relationship between freezing
rate and color change [7, 17]. Lightness values (L) are seen
to increase with freezing rate, while a∗ and b∗ values tended
to vary [7, 17]. Zhu et al. [7] studied how color difference
(ΔE) was affected by freezing rate more so than the freezing,
thawing, or cooking methods.

ΔE∗ab = [(ΔL
∗)2 + (Δa∗)2 + (Δb∗)2]

1/2 (1)

5.3. Salmon Preservation. Freezing is an important method
of preservation of Atlantic salmon. Modern refrigeration
is often employed in the Atlantic salmon industry and
research has revealed that freezing can maintain Atlantic
salmon quality at a high level. Indergård et al. [52] tested
biochemical, structural, sensory, and microbiological factors
of Atlantic salmon after long-term frozen storage. -25∘C
frozen storage maintained the salmon at an acceptable level
after 12 months. -60∘C frozen storage reduced drip loss but
hadno other significant quality improvements than the –25∘C
frozen. Duun et al. [53] tested the parameters of superchilled
Atlantic salmonwith vacuumpackage at -1.4 and -3.6∘C.They
reported that the shelf-life of vacuum packed salmon fillets
was doubled with the utilization of superchilled storage at
-1.4∘C and -3.6∘C. Some processes require thawed Atlantic
salmon for preparation to retail markets. Repeated freezing
and thawingwill inevitably damage salmon fillet tissue. Einen
et al. [48] compared how freezing and thawing of fresh
or frozen Atlantic salmon fillets affected drip loss, gaping,
texture, color, and rigor contraction. They concluded that
freezing decreased color quality and firmness and unfrozen
fillets had less fillet gaping, higher color score, lower drip
loss, and firmer texture. Moreover, as an indispensable step
in Atlantic salmon industry, thawing is often implemented
more slowly than freezing and usually causes damage to
salmon tissue. Although many new freezing and thawing
techniques have been utilized in food industry, particular
characteristics of Atlantic salmon result in many difficulties
in implementing these freezing and thawing techniques. For
example, high-pressure thawing (HPT) has been applied
in many food marketing aspects. However, Zhu et al. [7]
reported that HPT of Atlantic salmon resulted in significant
drip loss and structural cracking compared to other thawing
methods. Even though HPT significantly accelerated the
thawing process, it is not a favorable method for Atlantic
salmon thawing because of the quality loss.

There are several challenges and opportunities in the
preservation of Atlantic salmon. Damage during repeated
freezing and thawing has led to studies to protect stored
salmon. Ice-chilling, vacuum, and other fundamental preser-
vation methods are often employed to preserve Atlantic
salmon in an attempt to satisfy the rising demand for
salmon. Many researchers are studying more efficient ways
to preserve Atlantic salmon. Gallart-Jornet et al. [54] showed
that superchilling was more effective compared to freezing
and ice-packing in preserving raw Atlantic salmon.

5.4. Ice Crystallization. Another effect of freezing foods is ice
crystal nucleation and morphology. Ice crystallization and
recrystallization affect food structure and food texture.There
are three main steps to ice crystallization: (1) nucleation of
the crystalline lattice; (2) crystal growth and continuation of
ice crystal nucleation; and (3) recrystallization [55]. Freezing
rate affects crystal formation and uniformity. Slow freezing
leads to larger crystal formation in the extracellular areas
of food products, especially within different species of meat
and fish. Large crystals as well as small thermodynamically
unstable crystals form during the nucleation process and
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any fluctuation in temperature after freezing causes ice to
melt and refreeze, a process also known as recrystallization.
Recrystallization during slow freezing causes larger, irreg-
ularly spherulite, ice spear-like ice crystals to form. The
irregular and extracellular nature of crystals formed from
recrystallization damagesmuscle structure, especially inmeat
and fish, as connective tissue surfaces deteriorate. Rapid
freezing results in ice nucleation within the intracellular
areas of food products. These ice crystals are smaller and
more uniform, therefore creating a more structurally stable
product [4]. For example, different freezing rates affected
cell wall structure in salmon (Figure 5). Images “bottom
right” and “bottom left” were both subjected to faster
freezing methods as compared to images “top right” and
“top left”, which were frozen raw and more slowly. Because
of different freezing rates, especially shown in image “b”,
there is less cell wall damage [4]. Temperature fluctuations
and ice recrystallization damage occurs readily in Atlantic
salmon muscle structure during four weeks of frozen storage
(Figure 6) [13]. Image “a” shows small ice crystals formed
uniformly throughout the fish tissue directly after freezing.
Immediately after freezing, a sample would not be subjected
to recrystallization due to temperature fluctuations, therefore
resulting in smaller, more uniform ice crystal pores. Images
“b” and “c” represent samples exposed to an increase in
their core temperature close to a glassy state and the onset
temperature of ice crystals melting. Image “b” has larger ice
crystal pores that are still uniform as compared to image “a”.
This shows that samples are more structurally stable at a -
27∘C(-17∘F) glassy state. Image “c” shows the ice crystal pores
growing larger and varying in uniformity, at a temperature
range between -27∘C(-17∘F) and -17∘C(1∘F), which allows
for ice crystals to melt and recrystallize. Finally, image “d”
shows a sample when the temperature surpassed the onset
temperature of ice crystal melting with the largest, most
irregular ice crystal pores from thewhole study. Temperatures
above -17∘C (1∘F) did not provide the most ideal conditions
for Atlantic salmon during long-term storage. This study
showed the physical damage that can occur to samples
frozen to different core temperatures, an areawhere increased
research is needed in the frozen products industry [13].
Thawing allows intracellular water to become permanently
extracellular; thus, incurring greater cell wall or muscle
damage during freezing will increase water relocation during
thawing [56]. Measuring ice crystal pore damage is a good
indicator of structural damage imposed by freezing foods.
After samples are frozen they can be subjected to freeze-
drying, freeze concentration, or free substitution to isolate the
pores left behind by ice crystal growth [14].

Freeze-drying has proven to be an effective method to
determine ice crystal pore size although it is slower and
more expensive than other methods, mainly because ice
crystals are vaporized leaving behind a physical pore that
emulates the ice crystal’s shape [4]. After the pore has been
stabilized different techniques can be used to examine pore
morphology. Arnaud [57] used optical microscopy to study
pore structure and size in ice cream. Fractal, environmental
scanning electron microscopy, CT X-ray, and cold stage
scanning electronmicroscopic analysis techniques have been

used on different types of fish including Atlantic salmon and
sea bass [4, 13, 14]. With these techniques micrograph images
can be used to quantify and qualify ice crystal frequency
and size. These studies support the objective of the current
research, as increasingly more evidence needs to be collected
about different freezing rates and how they affect the physical
integrity of Atlantic salmon.

5.5. Texture. Because of ice crystal growth and recrystal-
lization, another quality parameter that is compromised in
fish is texture. Freezing storage temperature affected texture
quality in Atlantic salmon fillets more than thawing tech-
niques [17]. Control of pressure and temperature affected
ice crystal growth and distribution [17]. Toughness is related
to protein and fat content and properties within fish meat.
Texture analysis of fish meat differs from other meat types
because of variability in muscle structure [21]. There are also
added variables such a species, composition, and seasonality
that make texture a more challenging attribute to measure.
However, trends such as higher resistance and toughness in
fish that are in frozen storage for extended periods of time
at higher temperatures have been established [16]. Texture
changes during frozen storage have also been directly linked
to protein denaturation within fish [58]. Salt-water fish, such
as Atlantic salmon, may contain higher levels of trimethy-
lamine oxides (TMAO) within red muscle as compared to
fresh water fish [59]. TMAO degrades in the presence of
TMAase, an enzyme located within fat tissue. The products
dimethylamine and formaldehyde are then susceptible to
form both intra- and intermolecular crosslinks with protein
side chains. The aggregation of these cross linkages causes
toughness in fish [17]. Slow freezing could also cause for a
tougher sample, as larger ice crystals tend to break down
protein structure within fish [42]. Different texture analyses
methods include the Kramer Shear Cell method, Warner-
Bratzler shear cell method, puncture test, and texture profile
analysis (TPA). Each of these methods uses a blade or probe
to measure a maximum force for food samples. The Kramer
Shear and puncture method can test multiple locations per
sample unlike the Warner-Bratzler and TPA methods, which
only allow for one or twomaximum force readings per sample
[16].

5.6. Pore Size due to Freezing. The size and number of
pores formed during freezing (and refreezing during freezer
cycling) affect structural stability within salmon since larger,
less uniform pores cause cell wall damage and dehydration
in fish muscle fiber structure [60]. Therefore, ice crystal
damage may be attributed to the number of nucleated ice
crystals first and then to the specific average size of the ice
crystals formed [4]. Just as in fish, ice cream storage time
and temperature affect ice crystal morphology. Ice crystal
formation starts during the churning process and ice crystal
size and shape change during storage. A creamy and smooth
final ice cream product is associated with a high number
of small ice crystals [4, 61]. The lack of statistical difference
between average surface pore size in some treatments could
be related to the fact that samples frozenmore slowly produce
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Figure 5: Effect of freezing rate on the microstructure of salmon. Photo micrographs of surface pore. Top left: -7∘C(-7∘C) corresponds to a
treatment frozen at in the -7∘C unit to a core temperature of -7∘C. Top right: -18∘C(-7∘C) corresponds to a treatment frozen in the -18∘C unit
to a core temperature of -7∘C. Middle left: -29∘C(-7∘C) corresponds to a treatment frozen in the -29∘C unit to a core temperature of -7∘C.
Middle right: -106∘C(-7∘C) corresponds to a treatment frozen in the -77∘C to a core temperature of -7∘C. (Figure 5 is reproduced from [22]
[under the Creative Commons Attribution License/public domain]).

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 6: Environmental scanning electron microscopy of freeze-dried salmon. Before freeze-drying, frozen salmon was subjected to state
transitions during 4 weeks’ storage. (a) Immediately after freezing, (b) T<-27∘C(-17∘F); (c) -27∘C(-17∘F) < T < 17∘C(1∘F); (d) T > 17∘C(1∘F)
(Figure 6 is reproduced from [22] [under the Creative Commons Attribution License/public domain]).
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large nucleated ice crystals with large variation in size, as
well as small thermodynamically unstable ice crystals [4].
Since the food surface freezes more quickly than the center,
core ice crystal nucleation and morphology changes occur
more slowly than those on the surface. Studies have shown
that the differences in ice crystal characteristics on the food
surface reflect those seen in the center of food products due
to freezing rate [14] but pore number and average size at the
center of cylindrical gelatin gels decreased with increasing
diameter when frozen at the same freezing rate [14].

5.7. Water Holding Capacity (WHC). Water holding capacity
of food products is an important quality parameter due
to weight loss during transport and storage, the drip loss
during thawing, and the juiciness and tenderness of the
meat [62–66]. Water holding capacity is commercially very
important due to loss of profit and for consumer accep-
tance of appearance and texture. Water holding capacity is
closely related to textural properties, and a low of WHC
is often related to postmortem structural changes in the
muscle. Changes include myofilament lattice degradation,
denaturation of myosin, and increase of extracellular space
[67]. Myofibrils are long rod-like organelles found in cardiac
and skeletal muscle comprising nearly 80% of the muscle
cell volume [64, 68]. Moreover, almost 85% of the water in
a muscle cell is held in the myofibrils [63, 64, 68]. There
are three types of water in food which are free, immobi-
lized, and bound. Approximately 90% of water in tissues of
fish are immobilized (held by capillary action), mainly in
intracellular locations [69, 70]. Free water is easily lost from
the tissue and freezing can change immobilized water into
free water. Freshly frozen then thawed samples tend to have
good water holding, but the ability of the structure to retain
immobilized water upon thawing diminishes as length of
storage increases due to continued structural changes [71].
Changes associatedwithwater holding capacity have negative
outcome on fish texture [72]. NMR relaxation measurements
have been used for characterizing changes in water location
and water holding capacity during frozen storage of fish [73].
Howwatermolecules react to the imposition and then release
(relaxation) of an electric magnetic field are indicative of how
tightly they are bond and their location within the meat. The
relaxation of an NMR signal in the study of water in meat
is reported in terms of two parameters. One parameter, the
T1 relaxation, is responsible for the loss of signal intensity
while the other parameter, the T2 relaxation, is responsible
for the broadening of the signal.The spin-spin (T2) relaxation
time changes during frozen storage, from a single peak to
a broader multiexponential peak which can be related to
texture deterioration [71]. In thawed fish, some of the water
that has been isolated from muscle fibers by the formation
of ice crystals is not retained or regained by the fibers. The
T2 relaxation then shows a long T2 signal peak having a
relaxation response similar to that of water [71]. Salmon
fillets that were shell/partially frozen using an impingement
freezer maintained optimal ice crystal features such as size,
distribution, and shape provided that the super chilling is
carried rapidly [74]. In addition to physical damage to fibers

due to ice crystal formation, an decrease in WHC may result
from proteolytic activity in the muscle during storage [75]
which causes a loss of water described as a “leaking out” effect
[76].

5.8. Protein Stability. Protein denaturation correlates well
with textural characteristics. Several researchers have pro-
posed that frozen storage decreases protein quality in fish due
to denaturation [77]. Furthermore, protein denaturation dur-
ing frozen storage causes a decrease in protein solubility due
to loss of intermolecular hydrogen or hydrophobic bonds,
as well as disulfide bonds and ionic interactions [78–80].
Protein denaturation causes textural changes, especially as a
result of changes in the myofibrillar proteins. Protein denat-
uration is affected by ultimate freezing temperature, storage
duration, storage temperature, rigor state at freezing, process
of thawing, and temperature fluctuation during storage [4,
81–87]. Protein denaturation reduces the amount of soluble
proteins [53, 60]. However, salt-soluble proteins have also
been reported to increase during the frozen storage of salmon
due to the combined effects of denaturation and proteases to
increase extractability [53]. An increase in salt concentration
in unfrozen water phase due to the removal of pure water
from this phase by freezing leads to myofibril denaturation
[88]. Kaale andEikevik [89] reported no significant difference
in water and salt-soluble proteins between surface and center
parts of the superchilled salmon samples indicating that
rapid freezing minimized the concentration of salts in the
unfrozen water phase. However other researchers found that
SH groups and the formation of S-S bonds were lost during
frozen storage [90–92]. For lizardfish, a consistent decrease
in sulfhydryl groups was found throughout storage which
was presumed to be caused by formaldehyde formation in
this species induced by the oxidation of sulfhydryl groups
[93]. Moreover, the masking of sulfhydryl groups by protein
aggregates was also presumed to lead to the decrease in
free sulfhydryl groups [93]. The S-S formation has been
a causative factor for protein aggregation during frozen
storage [79, 94, 95]. Changes in proteins could also influence
antioxidant activity in the muscle resulting in an increased
rate of rancidity during long-term frozen storage. Protein
aggregation has been suggested to inhibit the interaction
of exogenous hemoglobin with membranes [96]. Therefore,
protein aggregation and denaturation occurring through
frozen storage may alter the environment of the membranes
and could make it more difficult for the antioxidants to
interact with oxidative sensitive sites such as phospholipid
membranes, thus reducing the efficiency of antioxidants.

5.9. Fat Stability and Lipid Oxidation. Storage time and
temperature are major factors affecting quality loss and the
shelf life of fish [97] with the lipid fraction subject to mainly
autoxidative and hydrolytic changes during frozen storage
[98]. Several researchers reported that the fat content of
fish decreased during frozen storage [99–101]. Arannilewa
et al. [101] found that the total lipid content of Tilapia
decreased from 9.72% to 7.20% during frozen storage for
60 days [101] primarily due to oxidation resulting in losses
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in the triglyceride fraction [102, 103]. Similarly, storage at -
18∘C for 6 months resulted in oxidative changes and decrease
in unsaturated fatty acids level in goat meat fat [104].
Peroxidation affects mainly phospholipids, which are in the
cell membrane and are the most exposed to attack by free
radicals [105]. Other researchers found that the fatty acid of
(C16:1) decreased in meat fat during frozen storage [98, 106],
while there was no decrease in polyunsaturated fatty acids
(PUFA) in frozen meat.

Lipid oxidation is a major factor in the shelf life of fish
because it adversely affects the flavor and nutritional value
[107]. Fish lipids are rich in long-chain PUFA known for
positive health effects; however, they are highly susceptible
to oxidation [108]; thus oxidation reduces fish nutritional,
texture, and color quality. Many studies showed that the
PUFA, especially arachidonic acid (C20:4n-6), eicosanoic
acid (EPA), and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA; C22:6n3),
decreased as the storage time increased with freezing and
refrigeration time [109–111].

Frozen storage reduced the PUFA and increased the
saturated fatty acids (SFA) which indicated a substantial
loss of nutritional value in the fillets of rainbow trout [110].
The decrease in PUFA might be due to its susceptibility
to oxidation; therefore, free PUFA may undergo oxidation
as a greater extent than SFA. The first stage of oxidation
is the reaction of oxygen with the unsaturated fatty acid
molecules creating hydroperoxides which are a primary
indicator product of oxidation. Peroxide value (PV) is an early
indicator of oxidation (hydroperoxide formation). Peroxide
value was lower in cobia frozen at -40 and -80∘C compared
to -20∘C after 6 months of storage [107]. Thiobarbituric acid
value which primarily quantifies malondialdehyde is another
chemical analysis used as an indicator of lipid oxidation and
was found to increase in numerous studies during the storage
of fish [107, 112–114]. As expected, a low freezing temperature
- 80∘C resulted in slower oxidation rate which significantly
increased during the storage of anchovies compared to -20∘C
and -40∘C [108]. Lipid oxidation of salmon results in the
formation of volatile products such as aldehydes and ketones
which are detected by humans as rancid flavors and odors
[115]. The rancid off flavor of frozen salmon is primarily
because of increase in three aldehydes, (E, Z)-2,6-nonadienal
with a cucumber odor, (Z)-3-hexenal with a green odor, and
(Z, Z)-3,6-nonadienal with a fatty odor [115, 116], which are
formed from the oxidation of n-3 unsaturated fatty acids.

In summary, effects of freezing salmon on quality can
be divided into the effects that primarily occur during
freezing which are mostly physical effects and effects that
occur during frozen storage, which are both physical and
chemical/biological. Faster freezing rates form smaller and
more numerous ice crystals within salmon, which cause
less structural damage and more evenly reflect light. Slower
freezing rates form larger and fewer ice crystals, resulting
in more structural damage and greater light refraction and
a darkening effect of the meat surface. Freshly frozen then
thawed samples tend to have good water holding, but the
ability of the meat to retain good water holding capacity
upon on thawing diminishes the longer the frozen meat is
held. Frozen storage factors include physical deterioration

due to cycling of temperature which causes water to thaw and
refreeze within the meat tissue resulting in the formation of
larger ice crystals. Thus, a lower and more consistent holding
temperature will slow the formation of large ice crystals and
slow the damage tomeat tissue. Although lower temperatures
slow enzymatic and chemical deterioration, these reactions
continue during frozen storage. Browning and autooxidation
reactions will proceed during frozen storage to affect flavor,
appearance, and nutritional quality of salmon. Salmon is
a high quality and highly desirable food and freezing can
be a sound method to preserve eating quality in the ever-
expanding worldwide market.
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